JOINT LABOR, HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
INTERIM COMMITTEE

APRIL 27-28, 2017
8:00 A.M.
University of Wyoming at Casper
Union/University Building, Room UU322,
125 College Drive
Casper, WY 82601

Thursday, April 27*

8:00 a.m.   Call to order
8:05 a.m.   Adoption of interim committee rules
8:15 a.m.   Health care updates – Wyoming Department of Health
            • Update on implications of 2017 General Session budget changes and related program changes
            • Update on Title 25 – including continued implementation of gatekeepers and impacts of laws passed during the 2017 General Session
            • Update on community mental health and substance abuse centers
            • Update on prevention services
            • Update on rebasing efforts
            • Update on Children’s Health Insurance Program contracts
            • Update on potential federal health care law changes – ACA & Medicaid

10:15 a.m.  Break
10:30 a.m.  Health care updates (continued)
            • Wyoming Medicaid 101 – general education
            • Potential Committee action this interim

11:45 a.m.  Public comment on health care update topics
12:00 p.m.  Lunch
1:30 p.m.   Organ donation
            • Introduction of issues
            • Overview of organ procurement networks, public education on organ donation, states’ laws, the interrelationship among states, donor registrations and conversion of organs shared after death
            • Department of Health involvement in organ donation

* Note: This proposed agenda is subject to revision, all times listed are tentative and may be subject to change, and federal health care changes could alter this agenda dramatically.

-- Agenda Continues on Back of Page --
2:30 p.m.  **Open public and provider comment session**

*Note: The Committee will accept comment on topics under the purview of its interim topics list. All comments will be taken. However, those intending to offer comments should notify LSO, if possible, to allow the Committee to plan ample time for each comment.*

### Friday, April 28*

**8:00 a.m.**  **Healthcare Data - Medical Records and Claims Information**

- Introduction to medical records issues– Wyoming’s Health Information Exchange; electronic medical records; meaningful use requirements
- Introduction to multipayer claims databases
- Other health data issues
- Public comment

**10:00 a.m.**  **Break**

**10:15 a.m.**  **Labor Law and Workforce Compensation**

- Seasonal workers / contract employees – unemployment compensation / workers' compensation exemptions (2017 SF 101-Unemployment compensation exemption-seasonal employment)
- OSHA – collection of fines – nonresident employer bonding
- Public comment

**12:00 p.m.**  **Lunch**

**1:30 p.m.**  **Labor Law and Workforce Compensation (continued)**

- Update on air ambulance regulation and pricing
- Occupational licensing restrictions based on criminal convictions and other factors: Director Bob Lampert, Department of Corrections
- Public comment

**3:30 p.m.**  **Break**

**3:45 p.m.**  **Labor Law and Workforce Compensation (continued)**

- Obsolete reporting requirements: Director John Cox, Department of Workforce Services
- Public comment

---

*Note: This proposed agenda is subject to revision, all times listed are tentative and may be subject to change, and federal health care changes could alter this agenda dramatically.*